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Welcome
New Members
Dawn Bernstein Family
Evelyn Crabner
Judy Doyle
Matthew Flex
Bill Gannet
Nick & Emily Jackunas
Ben Johnson
Aaron Lippelt Family
Dennis & Luanne Macey
Rohan McLachlan Family
Steve & Amanda
Akamphuber/
Mihalopoulos
Lee Orlov Family
Jignesh Patel Family
Ernesto S. Roxas
Thomas Rupe Family
Ron & Pat Schwager
Tanya Sluder
Desislava Taneva
Robert Teets
Tim & Karen Titus
Judy Valen
Chris Wagner
Renee Colins

The Friends eagerly
anticipate the coming
of Summer which also
means our Summer
Book Sale!! The theme
of our sale is Travel and
in Meeting Room A, we
will have several tables
of exceptional books
on travel desti nations
around the country
and around the world.
As always, Meeting
Room A contains our
individually
priced
Better Books. In keeping with the Travel
theme, we are excited
to announce that we
received a tremendous
collection of German
classical music on CD.
There are lots of other

April Sale
Really warm weather
and the Blackhawks
playoff game saw Sunday book sale attendance drop to a record
low. In spite of the
dreary Sunday turnout,
the sale netted the
Friends just over $7600
due to strong Friday
and Saturday purchase
volume. We continue
to be thankful for the
many helping hands
our Friends volunteers
provide.

A/V
items,
books
signed by the author
and some other special
Spotlight
materials.
The 25¢ Sale in
Meeting Room B has
more than thousands
of items and lots of
science fiction books!
This is an excellent opportunity to pick up
your summer “beach
reads!” The Regularly
priced books will be
downstairs
in
the

Friends Sale Room
where all books are
priced at $1 or 50¢.
Be sure to check out
our new Teen/Young
Adult sections. Located
at the end of aisle 10 in
the Friends Room and

Postcards
Needed
Thank you to all of the
members who sent us
postcards. The Friends
are working on a display
for the windows of the
Friends Room and are
still in need of postcards. While on vacation
this
summer,
please consider sending
us a postcard from your
vacation
destination.
Imagine your family’s
delight at seeing your
postcard displayed in
our windows!!

at the back of the
Better Books Room.
Call three rooms feature children’s books in
the back of the room.

Book Sale Travel
Program
The Friends are excited
to announce that veteran traveler, Library staff
member and long-time
Friends volunteer Nancy
Prichard will talk to all
interested book sale
patrons on “Tips and
Tricks to Speed You
through the Airport.”
and, as a bonus, Nancy
will show how to pack
light.
Look for Nancy on Saturday, July 16 at 11 am in
Meeting Room A.

Calling all Friends—The
Library Summer reading
Program is challenging all
readers to “Go the Distance” and Read for the
Win. The Summer Book
Sale is the perfect opportunity to pick up books
and join the many who
are reading for the win!!

Featured Volunteer— Bob Kruckmeyer

Bob Kruckmeyer, fondly called Dr.
Bob by fellow volunteers because
of his career as a dentist, was introduced to us by his neighbor Jean
Crom, a long time Friends book
sorter. Bob immediately became an

integral part of the book sorting
crew because of his interest in and
knowledge of science. Bob is so
dedicated to the Friends that when
family visits, Bob brings them along
to help!! When son Jim visits from
California, the Friends get the benefit of Jim’s extensive knowledge of
the entertainment field and his
strong back!! When Rosemary visits, the Friends gain a cooking expert and an efficient sorter!! A 55
year Mount Prospect resident, Bob
is not new to volunteering. He
served as Scout Master for his
three sons’ Cub and Boy Scout
troops for many years doing every
task from serving as a medical advisor to being a trip chaperone.
When not helping with the Friends,

Bob enjoys reading non-fiction and
especially likes books on humor,
sports and the military. Bob’s hobbies include rock collecting and he
has an impressive collection of
crystal and fluorescent ones. Bob
also loves collecting and listening
to old time radio broadcasts as well
as early TV series. Look for Bob
helping the Friends on Thursday set
up and Sunday take down.

Volunteers Needed
Help Wanted!! Many of our high
school volunteers are not available
in the summer and cashiers are on
vacation so the Friends are in need
of set-up and take down helpers
and cashiers for the upcoming
book sale. It takes about 40 cashiers and 25-30 set-up/take down
helpers to run a book sale!! If you
have a few hours on Thursday, July
14, Friday July 15, Saturday July 16

Military Books Needed
As requested by our members, we
are looking to hold a second Military Sale. We’ve received many
excellent books but could use more
to round out the sale offering.
Please, take the time to look
through your books at home and
drop off any military books. Many
members have been asking for
books on military strategy.
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or Sunday July 17, we could sure
use your help. Our set-up volunteers arrange books on tables. Our
take-down volunteers pack books
into boxes for transport downstairs. This is a great opportunity
for families, junior high students or
high school students looking for
service hours. If you are interested, please call Dianne Langley at
847-364-0427

No More VHS, Music Tapes or Software
Sadly, after the October 2016 Book
Sale, the Friends will no longer be
able to accept VHS tapes, music
tapes or any type of computer software. The interest in these items
has dropped so drastically that, on
average, we haul 55 trays of VHS
tapes upstairs for the sale and
bring 35 back downstairs. We have
a limited number of volunteers and

we hate wasting their time bringing
these items upstairs only to bring
them back down again. We’ve been
told that Goodwill and Salvation
Army are accepting these items for
donation. Thank you for your understanding.
We are still accepting fiction books
on tape and will monitor their sale.
SUMMER 2016

With Sadness

Welcome Eric!

This Spring saw two long time
Friends members pass away.
Ed Graham was a long time cashier
who, with his wife Luanne, cashiered for many years in the Friends
Room. Although he had not been a
cashier in recent years, many of our
long time cashiers remember him
fondly.

Bill Schjerven was a featured volunteer in our Fall 2015 Newsletter. He
and his wife Dee served together as
Saturday Friends Room cashiers for
many years.
We pass along our condolences to
their families along with our gratitude for their many years of volunteering.

Thank You, Melanie

Thank you to departing board member Melanie Miller. Melanie served
on the board in various capacities for
more than five years. Melanie started
SUMMER 2016

Friends Evening
Book Discussion
July
The Perfume Collector by Kathleen
Tessaro

The Friends have welcomed Eric Bertolozzi as a new at-large board
member. Eric is a newer Mount Prospect resident having moved here
from Des Plaines just three years
ago. Happening upon a sale setup,
Eric offered his services and the rest
is history! Eric expanded his repertoire to include sorting, shelving and
pricing and quickly became an integral part of the team. When not
helping the Friends, Eric teaches
adult test prep classes and enjoys
travelling. When asked his favorite
destinations, Eric said it’s a tie between Iceland and New Zealand!!
We look forward to many years of
Eric’s hard work as a Friends’ Board
Member!!

Newlywed Grace Monroe doesn’t fit
anyone’s expectations of a successful 1950s London socialite, least of
all her own. When she receives an
inheritance from a complete
stranger, Grace uncovers the story of
an extraordinary woman who inspired one of Paris’ greatest perfumes.

August
Palisades Park by Alan Brennert
In the 1930s near the legendary Palisades Amusement park, a family of
dreamers explores ambitions and
cultural boundaries that are challenged by a time of vast upheaval in
America, from the Great Depression
to Pearl harbor to the Civil Rights
Movement.

September
The God of Animals by Aryn Kyle

as our volunteer coordinator and
many of our cashiers can remember when she took over that task.
We can thank Melanie for establishing the connection with area
schools. Under her guidance,
book sale set-up became energized with the help of many area
students. Most recently, Melanie
handled promotions. You can see
her handiwork in the downstairs
lobby by the elevator!! We will
miss Melanie’s upbeat attitude
and can-do spirit but welcome
her continued involvement as a
book sale cashier.

When her older sister runs away to
marry a rodeo cowboy, Alice Winston is left to bear the brunt of her
family’s many troubles. Caught in a
dizzying adult world, she is torn between dreams of escaping the loneliness of her duty-filled life and a
longing to help her father mend both
their family and the ranch.

The Friends Evening Book Discussion Group meets the third
Wednesday of every month at
7:30 pm in Meeting Room B.
New friends are always
welcome.
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First Class

Friends Book Sale Schedule
Members Only Night

Friday

July 15, 2016

6:30 – 9:30

General Public

Saturday

July 16, 2016

9:00 – 4:30

General Public

Sunday

July 17, 2016

Noon – 4:00

Members Only Night

Friday

October 14, 2016

6:30 – 9:30

General Public

Saturday

October 15, 2016

9:00 – 4:30

General Public

Sunday

October 16, 2016

Noon – 4:00

Kids & Holiday

Saturday

December 10, 2016

10 am – 2 pm

Members Only Night

Friday

January 20, 2017

6:30 – 9:30

General Public

Saturday

January 21, 2017

9:00 – 4:30

General Public

Sunday

January 22, 2017

Noon – 4:00

Cook Book Sale

Saturday

February 11, 2017

10 am—2 pm

Members Only Night

Friday

April 21, 2017

6:30 – 9:30

General Public

Saturday

April 22, 2017

9:00 – 4:30

General Public

Sunday

April 23, 2017

Noon – 4:00

